Mahi International School, Agra
Session:-2016-17
Winter Holiday Homework
Class:-K.G.

Hindi
English
Maths
EVS
G.K.

,s ls jz insu dh ek=k rd ds “kCnksa dks dkWih esa fy[kksA
Complete small cursive book from o to z letters.
Write & learn table from 2 to 10 in a scrap look.
Complete the page no. 23 to page no. 33. in bulls eye.
Collect the different leaves of plant and paste in A3 sheet.

Class Tr. Sign.
 Note:- Above home work will be considered as FA under scholastic & co-scholastic areas subject wise .
 Students will have to complete the given homework in separate folder subject wise, submit to the respective subject
teacher’s just after the winter break.
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EVS
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Complete small cursive book from o to z letters.
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Mahi International School, Agra
Session:-2016-17
Winter Holiday Homework
Class:-I
Hindi

English

Maths

G.K.

EVS

1- dfork&rkjs] ikB&tk[kw eafnj o eWx: ds iz”u&mRrj fy[kuk o ;kn djukA
2- 1 ls 20 fxufr;kW fgUnh esa fy[kuk o ;kn djukA
1. Completed your English Cursive writing book specially.
2. Write the 5 lines on the following :
(i)
Myself
(ii)
My Family
(iii)
My Home
(iv)
My Best Friend
Note:- You can take help from c/w Note book or Grammar book pg. 60 & 61.
(i) Write Table from 11 to 20 in a chart paper.
(ii) Make a chart by pasting different types of money i-e 5 Rs., 10 Rs., 20 Rs., 50 Rs., 100 Rs., 500 Rs.
take help from the Math book pg-98 lesson-13 chapter name “Money”.
(i) From your sticker book collect 8 pictures for each topic and paste it in your scrab book. Topic are
given below:
(i) Festival of India
(ii) Freedom Fighters of India
(iii)Great Personalities of India
(iv)Cartoon Characters
(v)Means of Transport
(vi)Shapes in Colour
1. Draw following pictures in your EVS Note book.
(i)
Five sense organs
(ii)
Any 5 fruits
(iii)
The sky, The sun, The stars, The moon
(iv)
Any two flowers.

Moral Science

1. Make a New Year and Christmas greeting card.

Music

Write national anthem on a chart.

Art & Craft

1.Completed the drawing book colouring
2. Draw the 5 fruits drawing with colouring
3. Project work page number 47
Make a computer chart by using different parts of computer (You can draw the parts or can paste
the pictures)

Computer

Class Tr. Sign.
 Note:- Above home work will be considered as FA under scholastic & co-scholastic areas subject wise .
 Students will have to complete the given homework in separate folder subject wise, submit to the respective subject
teacher’s just after the winter break.

Mahi International School, Agra
Session:-2016-17
Winter Holiday Homework
Class:-II
Hindi

English

Maths

1& iapra= esa ls fdlh ,d dgkuh i<dj mlds ckjs esa fyf[k, A
2& dfBu “kCn ikB~; iqLrd ls NkWaVdj okD; esa iz;ksx djsa A
3& X;kjg ls rhl rd dh fxurh vadks esa vkSj “kCnksa esa fyf[k, A
1. You are suffering from fever so you will not able to come to the school.Write a
leave application to your principle.
2. Write a paragraph about ‘my best friend’?
3. Make five question using. (Who, what, where, which, and when)
1. Make a calendar of month January 2017?
2. Write number names 1001 to 1050.
3. Write tables 2 to 25 in chart paper.
4. Draw the watch and show the time.
A) 3 O’clock b) Half pat three
c) 10:45

d) 11:15

EVS

1. Write the name of the young one’s of the following animals and past/draw the
pictures along with it. on A4 sheet.
i)Cow
ii)Goat iii)Pig
iv)Lion
v)Duck
vi)Sheep vii)Dog viii)Horse ix)Wolf
x)Deer
2. Write down the shelter’s of the following animals.
i)Cow ii)Dog
iii) Sheep
iv)Lion
v) Snake
vi)Horse
vii)Fish viii)hen ix) Honey bee x) Rabbit xi)Mouse xii)Spider

Moral Science

1. Learn & write chapter- 5 to 8 Q/Ans and fill in the blanks.
2. Fill in the blanks and make one chart paper. (Vitamins A,B,C,D,K)

Art & Craft

Music

1. Completed the drawing book colouring
2. Draw the 5 vegetable drawing with colouring
3. One project work page no. 43
Paste some dance form picture and some musical instrument picture on a chart.

Computer

Make a chart of Computer

G.K.

Make a chart on famous 10 sport person name and photos.

Class Tr. Sign.
 Note:- Above home work will be considered as FA under scholastic & co-scholastic areas subject wise .
 Students will have to complete the given homework in separate folder subject wise, submit to the respective subject
teacher’s just after the winter break.

Mahi International School, Agra
Session:-2016-17
Winter Holiday Homework
Class:-III
Hindi

English

Maths

1&iapra= esa ls fdlh ,d dgkuh i<dj mlds ckjs esa fyf[k, A
2&dfBu “kCn ikB~; iqLrd ls NkaVdj okD; esa iz;ksx djsa A
3&fgUnh lekpkj i= ls ikzap ns”k izse dh dfork,a fyf[k,A
1. Write a paragraph about Christmas day.
2. Write a leave application to the Principal for two days.
3. Complete reading comprehension in grammar book pg no. 108 to 114
4. Aditya wants to celebrate his mother’s birthday . It falls on 10 December every
year. He wants to invite his friends. Rashi,for a surprise party . Write a invitation
latter to Rashi.
1. Draw the shapes and write its no. of sides and corners.
(Triangle, Square, Circle, Rectangle)
2. Complete mental maths worksheet 31 to 69
3. Calculate the bill and find out the total amount.
Items

Price

Total

4 ice creams
6 pizzas
3 chocolates drinks
6 soft drinks
2 chocolap ice

EVS

Science

Rs /15.00
Rs/ 60.00
Rs/ 45.00
Rs/ 12.00
Rs/ 16.00
Gross Amount
1. Collect the 3 pictures of each different means of transport.
i) Land transport ii) Air transport iii) Water transport
2. People in ancient India, Greece, Rome, and china made beautiful pottery collect
pictures of these and stick them in swap book.
3. Collect and paste any three postage stamps in scrap book.
4. Write the name of different seasons pictures and along with explain each of them.
1. find out the information regarding the great scientist of the world (any 5 ) on A4
sheet.
 Name of the scientist
 Paste/draw the picture of the scientist
 Their discovery
2. Draw phases of moon and colour it on one sheet
3. Write down the name of some constellation along with their diagram
4. Write the name of inventors for the following:
i)aero plane ii)ball point pen iii)bicycle
iv) air-conditioning v) television
vi) bulb
vii) clock viii) computer
ix) pencil
x) stethoscope
xi) telephone xii)submarine

S.ST






1. In a scrap book paste 5 spices.
2.Make a chart of states and their capitals.
3.Learn Q/A of L- 12 to 16.
4. Write at least 10 lines about Delhi.

Art & Craft

1. Completed drawing book colouring and craft work is number 46 ,47
2. Draw the 5 vegetable drawing with colouring.

Music

Draw a musical instrument on chart.

Computer

1. Make a chart of keyboard
2. Make a chart of Mouse

G.K.

Make a one chart famous 10 sport star photos and name.

Class Tr. Sign.
 Note:- Above home work will be considered as FA under scholastic & co-scholastic areas subject wise .
 Students will have to complete the given homework in separate folder subject wise, submit to the respective subject
teacher’s just after the winter break.

Mahi International School, Agra
Session:-2016-17
Winter Holiday Homework
Class:-IV
Hindi

English

Maths

EVS

Science

S.ST

Art & Craft

1 vyaakrNa pustk sao doKkr dsa pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd dsa ivalaaoma Sabd AaOr pMd`h Anaok SabdaoM ko ilae ek Sabd ilaKkr yaad
krao.
2 AaolaMipk Kola ivaSva ka sabasao baD,a Kola samaaraoh hO. yah Kola kba, kha^ tqaa iksanao Sau$ ike [sako baaro maoM [MTrnaoT sao
jaanakarI p`aPt krko ek AnaucCod ilaKao.
3 pMd`h mauhavaraoM ka Aqa- ilaKkr vaa@ya banaaAao.
 Read Newspaper daily and write at least 2 news every day.
1. Nouns :- What are nouns? Examples with 5 pictures or sentences with a noun in
it.
2.Verbs :- What are verbs? Examples with 5 pictures or sentences with a verb in it.
3. Adjectives:- What are adjectives? Examples with 5 pictures or sentences with a
adjective in it.
4.Singular and plural:- Stick 5 pictures to show singular and plural
1. Draw the triangle with sides . 5 cm, 6 cm, and 4cm and find the perimeter .
2. Solve all exercise of chapter 10 [ Time]
3. Complete mantel math’s worksheet 40 to 71.
1. Learn Q-A of lesson 10 – 17.
2. Draw a diagram of “Water cycle”.
3. Paste the pictures of pack animals, wild animals.
1. What is solar system? Explain the planets with colorful diagram.
2. What is water cycle? Explain with the diagram.
3. Based the types of food classified the animals along with the pictures.
4. Write short note on the circulatory system and describe its functions with the
diagram.
1. Write biography of emperor Akbar.
2. Learn Q/A of L- 11 to 17.
3. Write 5 lines about Post office, Banks, Police, Hospitals.
4. Paste the pictures of personal means of communication.

Music

1.Completed drawing book colouring and drawing.
2. Project work in the drawing page number 47, 48.
3.One craft work.
Draw a musical instrument and a dance form and write the name of inventor.

Computer

Make a PPT on topic “Parts of Computer”

Class Tr. Sign.
 Note:- Above home work will be considered as FA under scholastic & co-scholastic areas subject wise .
 Students will have to complete the given homework in separate folder subject wise, submit to the respective subject
teacher’s just after the winter break.

Mahi International School, Agra
Session:-2016-17
Winter Holiday Homework
Class:-V

Hindi

1
2
3
4

poDaoM va jala saMrxaNa sao saMbainQat pa^ca- pa^ca slaaogana ilaKao.
poDaoM kI ]pyaaoigata sao saMbainQat dsa pMi@tyaa^ ilaKao.
rhIma ko pa^ca daoho yaad krko ilaKao.
Apnao iptajaI sao $pe ma^gavaanao ko ilae p~ yaad krko ilaKao.

English

1- Write 10 sentences on any one of the topics.
a) Favourite book b) Super heroes
2- Write five sentences by using ‘can’.
3- Write five sentences using example and such as.
4- Rearrange the sentences.
a) Was/Who/Ram? b) Did/where/the old man/live?

Maths

1. Change into minutes:
a. 6 hr 40 min
b. 11 hrs
2. Change into hours and minute.
a) 900 min b) 760 min
3.Solve the following:a) 10 years 2 months + 3 years 6 month=
b) 17 years 4 months + 5 years 8 months =
c) 60 hr 38 min 24 sec. – 14 hrs 21 min 40 sec.=
d) 15 hr 20 min 35 sec. – 6 hr 40 min 30 sec.=
4. Complete the table:
Starting Elapsed Finishing
time
time
time
a)
b)

EVS

1:00 pm

……………. 4:35 pm

……………. 3 hr 10
8:20 pm
min
1. Prepare a chart showing germination of seed.
2. Write Biography of “Mahatma Gandhi”.

Science

1.What is pollution describe the different types of pollution along with
the pictures.
2. What are volcanoes? Describe the three kinds of volcanoes.
3. Describe solar and lunar eclipse with the diagram.
4. Describe the different methods of soluble & insoluble impurities
from water with suitable diagram.

S.ST

1. Make a chart to show the different levels of the Government.
2. On a sheet write the biography of Raja Ram Mohan Roy.
3. Learn exercise of L-15 to 20.
4. Make a collage of different advertisement.
1. Completed in the drawing book colouring and project work in the
drawing book page number 46 to 47
2.Draw the 5 pet animal drawing.
Make a file and write about 5 dance form with picture and write teen
taal.

Art & Craft

Music

Computer

1. Make a PPT on the topic “Computer Memory”
2. Make a Chart of “Input device”

Class Tr. Sign.
 Note:- Above home work will be considered as FA under scholastic & co-scholastic areas subject wise .
 Students will have to complete the given homework in separate folder subject wise, submit to the respective subject
teacher’s just after the winter break.

Mahi International School, Agra
Session:-2016-17
Winter Holiday Homework
Class:-VI
Hindi

1&fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdlh ,d fo’k; ij ;kn djds fuca?k fyf[k, A
d& foKku ds peRdkj
[k& Hkkjrh; fdlku ]lekpkj i=
2&dfBu “kCn ikB~; iqLrd ls NkaVdj okD; esa iz;ksx djsa A
3&fgUnh lekpkj i= ls ikWap ns”k izse dh dfork,a fyf[k,

English

Agra is the most famous tourist destination for the foreigners. You being Agraite and
associated with ‘Athithi Devo Bhawa’ campaign are held responsible to design a Travel
Brochure for The City of Agra to attract more foreigners. Including the following in the
Travel brochure.
1.Various sightseeing points in Agra .
2.All the monuments .
3. Various food points and restaurants.
4.Varios Hotels
5.Various Shopping malls and markets. Write a story about How Agra got its name?

Maths

1. Give expression for the following:
a) 7 subtracted from –m
b) p multiplied by – 5
2. Complete the table:
S.No.
Equation
Value of a variable
1
2
3

H-8=5
B+3=1
4L =20

3. Pick out the solution:
a)

c) 12 added to 3 times m
Equation satisfied
Yes/No

H=8
B=-2
L=5

b) r-4=20 (4, -4,8,0)

c) A + 12 = 20

( 12,8,20,0)

Science

1. Make a model of periscope or pin hole camera.
2. Observe the changes in direction and length of a shadow with the sun in different
position and record your observations in the given formate.
3. Collect and paste the labels wrappers of any 10 food items on A4 sheets. Also write
the ingredients % nutrients present in them.
4. Write the answer of following questions.
i. How are clouds formed?
ii. When does a droogh occur?

S.ST

1. On a A4 sheet paste the leaves of medicines plants and write their utility.
2. On a political map of India show all the states.
3. Learn Q/A of l-5 to 7 in Geography and Civics.
4. Write the Biography of emperor Ashoka.
5. Learn Q/A of L-7 to 10.

Sanskrit

1- fuEufyf[kr “kCnksa ds vFkZ fyf[k,A
iz[kjk] n`sf’V] v{kk%] dzhMd%] brj] Xykuh
2- fuEufyf[kr iz”uksa ds mRrj nhft,A
d- lkeqfgddzhMus% okys’kw dk o/kZrs\
[k- “krjatdzhMk fdeFkZ fof”k’Vk vfLr\
x- yksd% de~ vuqorZrs\
3- lfU/k foxzg dhft,A
d- r= $ ,o
[k- fofo/k$mRlo%
x- ;ksxs”oj% ?k- vH;qRFkkue~
4- ikWp vuktksa ds o ikWp oL=ksa ds uke laLd`r esa fyf[k,A

French

1. Écrivez en mots les chiffres suivants :i) 14 ii) 15 iii) 20 iv) 26 v) 31
Q2. Complétez :1. Janvier est le _________ mois de l’année.
2. Février est le _________ mois de l’année.
3. Mars est le _________ mois de l’année.
4. Avril est le _________ mois de l’année.
5. Mai est le _________ mois de l’année.
3.Mettez l’article indéfini
i) …maison ii)..stylos
iii… étudiante

Art & Craft

Music
Computer

iv)… sac v)… filles

1. Draw the two landscape with water colouring.
2. Draw the five birds drawing in your drawing book.
3. One Craft work with clay.
Make a file and write about 2dancer and 2 famous musician and paste their picture.
1. Make a PPT on the topic “ Computer Software”
2. Make a chart of “ Output device”

Class Tr. Sign.
 Note:- Above home work will be considered as FA under scholastic & co-scholastic areas subject wise .
 Students will have to complete the given homework in separate folder subject wise, submit to the respective subject
teacher’s just after the winter break.

Mahi International School, Agra
Session:-2016-17
Winter Holiday Homework
Class:-VII
Hindi

1 paz 16 ‘saUr ko pd’ ko dUsaro pd ko AaQaar pr gaaoipyaaoM AaOr yaSaaoda ko baIca hu[- baatcaIt kao saMvaad ko
$p maoM ilaKao.
2 SarIr ko AMgaaoM sao saMbainQat dsa mauhavaraoM ko Aqa- ilaKkr vaa@ya banaaAao.
3 Aap ko maaOhllao maoM Aayao idna caaoiryaaM hao rhI hOM, ]nakI raokqaama ko ilae qaanaaQyaxa kao gast baZanao ko
ilae p~ ilaKao.

English

1.Write an article on the topic:- Books are the best friend of human
2. Write an application to the Principal for Issuing of a duplicate identity card since you have
lost your original one.
3. Prepare a table of tense and its kinds.
4.Define the following :
i) Comma ii)Full stop iii) Semicolon iv) Question mark

Maths

1. Identify the following as like and unlike terms:
a) –xy2 , -4yx2, 8x2, 2xy2 7y, -11x2 ,-100x, -11yx, 20x2y ,-6x2, y , 2xy, 3x
b) 10qp, 7p, 8q, -p2q2 ,-7pq, -100q, -23, 12p2 q2 , -5p2 , 41, 2405p, 78qp, 13p2q, qp2 , 701 p2
2. Subtract:
a) (a-b) from ( a+b)
b) 4pq -5q2 -3p2 from 5p2 +3q2 –pq
c) 5a2 -7ab +5b2 from 3ab -2a2
-2b2
3. Simplify the expressions and find the value if x =2:
a) 6x +5( x-2)
b) 4(2x-1) + 3x +11
c) x+7 +4(x-5)

Science

1. Write down the information on the following organization of the world under the following
heads:
NASA, ISRO, WHO, UNICEF, UNESCO, IAEA, IMF, UNEP, FAO, WTO
 Write down the full name.
 Paste/draw its logo and write the name of head of the organization.
 When did these organization set up
 Where its head quarter situated.
 what is the main role of this organization
2. Find out the following:
S.No.

S.ST

Branch

1

aeronautics

2

Astronomy

3

Agronomy

4

Anthropology

5

Apiculture

6

Biotechnology

Which field they are concerned

1. On this given outline map of india show the following any five of the following important

cities in sher shah empire
(a)Ludhiana (b) kannauj
(c) chittor (d) mahoba
(e)agra
(reference book helping map book )
2. Any five of the following cities in his empire of Ala-ud-din khalaji :-Show on Indian map:-)
(a) Bhopal
(b) bijapur (c) ajmer
(d Warangal
(e) somnath
3. Name the three important trees found in the following of forests :(a) Tropical evergreen forest
(b) Tropical deciduous forest
(c) Coniferous forest
(d) Temperate deciduous forest
Sanskrit

1-ikB 13] 14] 15] 16] 17] 18] 19] 20 ds “kCn&vFkZ fy[kdj ;kn dfj, A
2-laLd`r esa 10 “yksd fy[kdj ;kn dhft, A
3-mdkjkUr uiqaldfyax ^e/kq^ ds “kCn :i fyf[k, A
4-Qyksa o vuktksa ds uke laLd`r esa fyf[k, A
5- 26 ls 50 rd laLd`r esa fxurh fyf[k, A

French

Art & Craft

Music
Computer

1. Mettez les phrases suivantes à la forme négative:
i) Il y a un oiseau sur l'arbre.
ii)Je bois du lait
iii) Nous mangeons du poulet.
iv) Vous avez des fleurs?
v) Tu manges du gâteau?
2. Cochez la bonne réponse :i) Mon amie est (africain/africaine).
ii) Il parle une langue (étranger/étrangère).
iii) Cette fille est très (actif/active).
iv) La Seine est un (long/longue) fleuve.
v) J’achète un (bel/beau) appartement.
3. Conjuguez au passé composé:i) Tu (arriver) en retard.
ii) Elle (naître) le 3 Septembre 1998.
iii) Marie (aller) au marché avec sa mère.
iv) Nous (monter) au 3ième étage de la Tour Eiffel.
v) Shakespeare (mourir) dans cette maison
1. Draw the two landscape with water colours.
2. Two manga style drawing page no 126,127.
3.One Craft work
Make a file and draw 5 musical instrument. write about 2 indian classical dance form.
1. Make a PPT on the topic “Computer Virus”
2. Make a chart of “Generation of Computer”

Class Tr. Sign.
 Note:- Above home work will be considered as FA under scholastic & co-scholastic areas subject wise .
 Students will have to complete the given homework in separate folder subject wise, submit to the respective subject
teacher’s just after the winter break.

Mahi International School, Agra
Session:-2016-17
Winter Holiday Homework
Class:-VIII
Hindi

English

Maths

Science

S.ST

S.ST

1-ikB& 14] 15] 16 ds “kCn vFkZ fy[kdj ;kn dhft, A
2-ikB 12 ls 16 ds iz”u mRrj o vH;kl dk;Z vFkZ ;kn dhft, A
3-ys[kd izsepUn o dfo fxj/kj dk thou ifjp; ;kn dfj;s o fyf[k, A
4-^vkrad okn^ ij fucU/k fy[kdj ;kn dhft, A
5-vius fe= dks tUe fnol ij c/kkbZ i= fyf[k, A
6-1 ls 20 rd yksdksfDr;k¡ fy[kdj ;kn dhft, A
1- Write the meaning of the following words and use them in Sentence.
a) Complicated b) Reputated c) Marvelous d) Indulge e) Orthodox
2- Your sister wants to watch a programme on the history channel You come to know that it
is going to be arrived at 5 p.m as you Are going out at the time . Write a short message to
your sister Informing her about the programme as you went be at home
When she get back.
3- Write five sentence by using ‘can’.
1. Factories the following:
a)
b) 63a2 - 112b2
c) 10 ab +4a + 5b+ 2
d) q2 -10q +21
e) p2 +6p – 16
f) x4 – (y+z)4
2. Divide the following:
a) (10x -25) 5
b) (5x2 -6x) 3x
c) 12xy (9x2 -16 y2 ) 4xy (3x + 4y)
d) (m2 -14m -32) (m+2)
e) 9x2y2 (3z -24) 27xy (z-8)
f) 39y3 (50y2 – 98) 26y2 (5y+ 7)
1.Draw the neat and clean diagram of
(a) Human eye
(b) Human ear
On chart paper.also explain their functioning With the help of block diagram.
2. Explain the causes of sound pollution .how we can minimize it,show with the help of
diagram.
3. Explain the terms in detail with diagrams:
(a) Earthquake phenomena
(b) Lightening phenomena
Map activity work
1. On the given outline map of india ,locate label the following :(a) CENTRE WHERE Jamia-milia was set up
(b) Where DEV School 1886 was set up
(c)Compulsory primary education 1892 was set up
(d)Vishwa bharti 1936 was set up
(e) Delhi university
2. On the given outline map of india ,locate and label any one weaving centres in 1500-1705

Sanskrit

French

Art & Craft

Music
Computer

each to produce :(a) Plain white cloth
(b) Silk (c) Chintz (d) Check and strips cloth
3. Do it yourself : What social ideas did the following people support :(a) Rammohan roy (b) Dayanand saraswati (c) Veerasalingam pantula (d) Jyotirao phule
4. Learn syllabus of social science :
(a) Geography –chapter -4,5,6
(b) Politics-6,7,8
(c)History-7,8,9
1-ikB 12] 13] 14] 15] 16] 17] 18 ds “kCn vFkZ fy[kdj ;kn dfj, A
2-laLd`r esa 10 “yksd fy[kdj ;kn dfj, A
3-vkdkjkUr L=hfyax ^jek^ “kCn d]s vdkjkUr uiqald fyax ^iq’i^ ds “kCn :i fyf[k,A
4-51 ls 60 rd laLd`r esa fxurh fyf[k, A
5-“kjhj ds 15 vaxksa ds uke laLd`r esa fyf[k, A
6-ikB 12] 13] 14] 15] 16] 17 ds ikBksa dh lfU/k foPNsn fyf[k, A
7-vki okf’kZd ijh{kk esa izFke vk;s gSa vius firk dks mldh lwpuk nsrs gq, laLd`r esa i= fyf[k, A
1. Complétez avec (du, de la, de l’, des, de) :i) Il prend les fruits _______ frigo.
ii) Voici les livres ________ français.
iii) La soeur _______ Maria est journaliste.
iv) C’est la cravate ________ homme.
v) Le vélo ________ garçon est devant l’école.
2. Mettez les phrases suivantes à la forme négative:
i) Il y a un oiseau sur l'arbre.
ii) Je bois du lait.
iii) Nous mangeons du poulet.
iv) Vous avez des fleurs?
v) Tu manges du gâteau?
3. Cochez la bonne réponse :i) Mon amie est (africain/africaine).
ii) Il parle une langue (étranger/étrangère).
iii) Cette fille est très (actif/active).
iv) La Seine est un (long/longue) fleuve.
v) J’achète un (bel/beau) appartement
4. Mettez les adjectifs à la bonne place et accordez –les si nécessaire :i) Une bonne (bon).
ii) Des bottes (vieux).
iii) Des écharpes (gris).
iv) Des chaussures (blanc).
v) Les examens (final).
1. Draw the two manga style drawing Page no 141,142.
2. Two landscape with water colouring.
3. Warli painting.
Make a file and write the name of 5 famous dance form and paste the picture and describe
them. Draw a picture of “GUITAR”.
1. Make a PPT on the Topic “C++ Language”
2. Make a PPT on the Topic “ Internet”

Class Tr. Sign.
 Note:- Above home work will be considered as FA under scholastic & co-scholastic areas subject wise .
 Students will have to complete the given homework in separate folder subject wise, submit to the respective subject
teacher’s just after the winter break.

Mahi International School, Agra
Session:-2016-17
Winter Holiday Homework
Class:-IX
Hindi

1- x| ikB & 5] 6] 7 o i| ikB & 14] 15] 16 ;kn dhft, A
2- izR;sd vyadkj ds ik¡p&ik¡p mnkgj.k fy[kdj ;kn dhft, A
3- vius xyh&eqgYys dh ukfy;ksa dh leqfpr lQkbZ ds fy, uxjikfydk v/;{k dks ,d i= fyf[k, A
4- loZf”k{kk vfHk;ku ds vUrxZr py jgs jkf= dkyhu f”k{k.k dsUnzksa esa izks<+ksa dks i<+kus ds fy, va’kdkfyd f”k{kdksa dh
vko”;drk gSA bl dk;Z ds fy, funs”kd izkS<+ f”k{kk] t;iqj] jktLFkku dks i= fyf[k, A
5- vius fo|ky; esa gqbZ okn&fookn izfr;ksfxrk ij ,d izfrosnu fyf[k, A
6- lqj{kk fogkj dkWyksuh esa vkxjk Dyc ds lnL;ksa }kjk ^jDrnku f”kfoj^ yxk;k x;k bl fo’k; ij izfrosnu rS;kj
dhft, A
7- izR;sd okD; Hksn ds pkj&pkj mnkgj.k fyf[k, A
8- ^vkRefuHkZjrk^ fo’k; ij 200 “kCnksa esa fucU/k fyf[k, A

English

1- Write an email to your school principal for arranging extra classes for English, as you are
having problem in english.
2- Give the antonyms of the following word and make sentences by them.
a) Honest.
b) Easy
c) Ordinary
d) Imaginative
3- Write the character of Gulliver in your own words.

Maths

1. Construct a triangle whose LB =60 and LC= 45. And given AB+BC+CA= 11 cm.
2. If two circles intersects in two points ,prove that the line through their centers is the
perpendicular bisector of the common chord.
3. The external diameter of an iron pipe is 25 cm and its length is 20 cm .if the thickness of the
pipe is 1 cm then finds its total surface area.
4. Draw the graph of the following equations.
(a) 2x+3Y=7
(b) X-6Y=8

Science

S.ST

5. Make the chart of the derivation of the formula for volume of the cuboids and total surface
area of the cone.
1. Explain the activity of sound reflection by minimum two examples of daily life on chart
paper.
2. Explain the law of conservation of energy .also writes three examples.
3. Give the derivation for kinetic energy and potential energy.
4. Write the concept of power and energy .draw some sources of power and energy on chart
paper.
1. On an outline map of India label the following :(a) Areas of evergreen forests
(b) Area of dry deciduous forests
(c) Two national parks each in northern, southern, eastern, and western parts of the
country
2. Map skills:- On an outline map of India , label of following :(a) National parks – kanha , simlipal,rajgir, ranthambhor ,
(b) Bird sanctuaries :- Vedanthangal, ranganthittu

S.ST

3. Test your skills :(a) What are values are associated with the Indian monsoon ?
(b) The monsoon is known for its uncertainties ? explain
(c) Why do the interior Deccan plateau and east of the sahyadri receive low rainfall ?
(d) Every species has a role to play in the ecosystem ?
(e) What values associated with a healthy population ?

Art & Craft

1. Draw the two landscape with water colouring.
2. Warli painting.
3.One clay Craft work
Make a file and write the name of 5 famous dance form and paste the picture and describe
them. Draw a picture of “TABLA”.

Music
Computer

1. Make a PPT on the Topic “Python Language”
2. Make a PPT on the Topic “Digital India”

Class Tr. Sign.
 Note:- Above home work will be considered as FA under scholastic & co-scholastic areas subject wise .
 Students will have to complete the given homework in separate folder subject wise, submit to the respective subject
teacher’s just after the winter break.

